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 SOHACC 2019 OFFICERS

 PRESIDENT:       Michael Wakefield           541- 891-1321           michael@trentofarm.com 
VICE-PRESIDENT:   Doug Adkins                541- 891-8469          douga918@gmail.com 
SECRETARY:             Debra Adkins              541- 891-5553          deba412@gmail.com 
TREASURER/MEMBERSHIP:Maria Meister 831-235-3031           meister.maria@gmail.com 

2019 BOARD MEMBERS  
Administrative --------- Judi Dunn                   Media-----------------Kathy Graves

Education-------------Gale Emmons                 Outreach-------------- Virginia Curtis
Events-----------------Lenayah King             Past President--------------Bill Trento

It is the goal of SOHACC to educate and train both horse and
driver to the highest standards of safety possible, in order to

ensure a pleasant, happy, and trouble-free experience in
driving.
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SOHACC Meeting Minutes

May 15, 2019
The meeting was called to order at 6:10 PM by President Michael Wakefield.  There were 
24 members present.

The mission statement was read by Candace.

The Treasures report and previous minutes were read and approved.

Committee reports as follows:

Admin: Judi Dunn.  Judi reported that Tee shirts previously approved were on order and 
that the Bi-laws had been approved as presented by the committee and would be available 
soon.

Education: Gale Emmons.  Gale announced the topic of tonight’s presentation would be 
Trailer Safety.

Events: Lenayah King.  The next club meeting will be June 18th. Place to be announced.  
Jacobus Campout will be June 28-30 and Buggies in the Basin is tentatively scheduled for 
September 23-25.

Media: Katharine Graves.  Kathy reported that the committee for the Fairgrounds had 
settled on a plan and was on budget.

Outreach: Virginia Curtis.  Virginia said plans to cooperate with the Posse for the Poker 
Ride at Jacobus was going well and asked for a budget of $200.00 for prizes and expenses.  
Motion made by Joe Emmons and 2nd by Bill Trento, motion carried.

Old Business: Cliff asked for a budget for the Play Day, Educational event at Diane’s 
ranch.  Motion made to have committee submit plan to the board and the board would 
consider and vote.

Judi reminded us that there was a Flag Day Parade in Bly on June 15th.

Lenayah reminded us that Innavale takes place July 12-14 and that she and Jane Moody 
would be entering.

Meeting adjourned and Gale presented Trailer Safety to a very receptive crowd.

The next General Meeting is going to be held on June 12th, 2019 in Klamath Falls. The location TBD. Will 
notify membership via email and telephone.
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SOHACC will be unable to present our Buggies In The Basin event in May.  We hope that you will
enjoy refreshing your horses to get them ready for all the fun events coming in June! Go to the

website for details on upcoming events.

Check out our website: SOHACC website www.sohacc.org  

Clay Station and Collier Park events will take place in June 

We've got our annual campout at Jacobus Horse Park to look forward to. 
The dates will be June 28-30 (confirmed) and August 23-25 (confirmed)

The Klamath County Sheriff's Mounted Posse is going to partner with us for a fun event
at the June Campout at Jacobus Horse Park. Please come out, bring  a friend. The club

is providing meat for a potluck. It's sure to be a lot of fun! 

IT'S A POKER RUN! 
SOHACC and the Posse are putting on a poker run at the Jacobus Horse Park for

members and invited guests (3 day SOHACC  membership is required to participate)

The event will be held Saturday June 29th beginning at 9 AM and a Potluck Dinner will
be held at the clubhouse in the afternoon after the event. There will be a lot of fun

prizes! 

Contact Judi Dunn for details or questions.

Your Outreach Chair Virginia Curtis-Threadgill will be contacting members for
participation and to volunteer for  various events. Each year there's a core group of
SOHACC members that do the majority of the work to make it fun for the rest of the

members and the public. 

 

We'd like to encourage you to get involved to make these events even more fun and
exciting. 

Remember: This is YOUR club.

http://www.sohacc.org/
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Submission of article from Bill and Lyn Neel
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 THE  GOLDEN  SPIKE  SESQUICENTENNIAL

Promontory Summit, Utah

May 10, 2019

-••    ---   -•   •

“Clackity Click Click”  ,  “Clackity Clackity  Clackity”,    “Clackity Click”,    “ Click”      

D O N E

This message was tapped out on the telegraph lines across the country when the final “Golden 
Spike” was driven into the rail ties connecting the Trans-Continental Railroad on May 10, 1869, 
150 years ago.  What an event as the country was now united by rail from coast to coast.  It has
been called the 19th Century equivalent to the 20th Century “Moon Landing”.

In 1862 Congress granted the charter for a railroad connecting the East and the West and the 
first ground was broken in February 1863. The furthest the railroad had reached into the great 
western expanse of this county was Omaha, Nebraska.  The Union Pacific started from here 
under the direction of its Vice President, Thomas Durant.   The Central Pacific started its track 
East from Sacramento, California under the leadership of Governor Leland Stanford who served
as President and C. P. Huntington, Vice President.  Until the uniting of these great rail lines, 
travel from Omaha further west was only by stagecoach, wagon, horseback, or walking, along 
dusty rough trails, or a lengthy trip from the Eastern Seaboard by sea.  It was critical to our 
country to find a better way to travel to the West. Many of the original pioneers who came 
across by wagon train had now settled west of Omaha.  The West had great natural resources 
and there was a need for commerce in both directions. Mail service, which was originally by 
Pony Express, then Overland Stage was often raided by Indians, highway men, or outlaws.

There have been many annual ceremonies of the Golden Spike, but 2019 was the 
Sesquicentennial of this historic event and much of Northern Utah was again putting on a 
celebration marking 150 years.  Many groups who enjoy and follow the major historic events of 
this country were gathering in the area to attend this remarkable celebration.   A few members 
of the Carriage Association of America (CAA) who are also members of the National 
Stagecoach and Freight Wagon Association (NSFWA) were there to enjoy this special event.
 Attending from CAA were Director Ken Wheeling from Vermont who was a guest speaker, 
Director Roger Murray & wife Susan from Ohio, Director Craig Paulsen and wife & M’Lisa from 
Salt Lake City, and Bill & Lyn Neel from Oregon.  The seven of us stayed pretty much together.  
Other CAA members who attended were Eli Anderson, Rick and Pat Bischoff, Russell Wimmer 
and Scott Anderson. 

The NSFWA planned its annual Convention around the Golden Spike activities and we 
congregated in Brigham City, Utah which was only 32 miles from the Golden Spike Ceremony at
Promontory Summit. The NSFWA Convention was to start on Wednesday May 8th for 4 days of 
spectacular adventure.

That first morning we met in a small conference room at a local hotel in Brigham City.  It was 
quickly learned that if you wanted a seat, you had better be there early as more than expected, 
about 100 plus attendees, had turned out for the affair.  The president of NSFWA Jeff McManus 
greeted us all and introduced Eli Anderson who was the Event Chairman. He also recognized 
the several CAA members who had helped Eli with the conference planning and funding.  Jeff 
and Eli gave us a brief run-down of where we would be going the next few days, and what we 
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would be seeing.  Also, in attendance were some members of the Oregon-California Trails 
Association (OCTA) and one of the local OCTA guides, Terry Welch, gave us a history of many 
of the places we would be visiting that day.  

This Convention was not your usual “sit in a big ballroom and listen to lectures”, but it was a 
“CONVENTION ON WHEELS.”  We had a large bus to take everyone “on the road”, but with so 
many wanting to attend and a bus that would only hold 48, those of us with sturdy trucks or vans
were asked to drive our own vehicles and we would “caravan” daily to see the sights.   

Soon we were all loaded either on the bus or in our vehicles, with historical route book and 
maps in hand.  We began caravanning across many of the rail beds or old historic wagon trails 
heading west skirting the Great Salt Lake.  Eli led us in his pickup, then the bus, followed by all 
of us in our private cars.   It was very windy and cool most days but fortunately the predicted 
rain held off for the most part.  The wind was so strong at times you could hardly walk against it 
and many of us resorted to using our walking sticks.  That first day we were mostly on the 
Bartleson-Bidwell Wagon trail.  We drove through the historic town of Corrine which sprouted up
with all the rail activity and had hoped to be a “railhead”, only to be eventually passed by. We 
learned that water was the big issue for the railroad, as locomotives used large amounts of 
water to make steam.  The Union Pacific used coal from the East and the Central Pacific had to 
rely on west coast wood as coal was not readily available at that time.  The tenders could only 
hold enough water to travel about 15 miles before needing to replenish their tanks.  It was also 
noted that the Great Salt Lake was too brackish for the steam engines, so fresh water was 
needed.

Springs in the area were an important feature needed where the railroad or trails were built, and
fortunately the early settlers, travelers & freighters discovered the same thing, starting up small 
settlements around these precious sources of water.  Our tour took us to some of these 
“watering holes” before we made our first stop at the GOLDEN SPIKE NATIONAL HISTORIC 
PARK at Promontory Summit.  Here we were asked to gather outside the bus where sound and 
cameras systems were quickly set up to record the event. Our OCTA speaker, Terry Welch, 
gave us information on why this spot was chosen and we viewed the tracks where the Trans-
Continental Railroad finally joined.  We were out in the middle of no-where, overlooking the Utah
desert.  The locomotives were not there yet, as they were still in their storage areas getting final 
preparations for the ceremony on Friday May 10th, but there were numerous portable toilets, an 
historic town scene set up, and venders everywhere awaiting the big event.

An interesting fact we learned from our lecturers, when Congress had commissioned the two 
railroads to build track, they were paid by the mile.  The Central Pacific hired thousands of 
Chinese to build their road beds and lay the track as it headed East.  The Union Pacific used 
immigrants which were predominantly Irish, ex-slaves and Civil War Veterans as their track-
laying teams.   Both Railroad companies used Mormon workers from the local area.  These two 
work groups were pressed to laid track as fast as possible and it was never clear where they 
would meet.  They laid over 10 miles of track in one day, a record which still stands.  As it was, 
they actually passed each other in Northern Utah by over a mile, and when the Government 
learned that there were two sets of tracks, they put a halt to it and told both railroads to get 
together and connect.  Promontory Summit, where we were standing was that final spot.  While 
we were on one set of tracks, the other set showed how close the railroads had been when they
passed each other, but “money was money” and neither railroad wanted to stop.

From Promontory Summit, we re-boarded and headed further West on the Bartleson-Bidwell 
wagon trail to Monument Point.  Again, we disembarked, and with sound systems and camera in
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place, Terry Welch told us more of the history and we viewed the original trans-continental rail 
grade built in 1869.  Monument Point is a large prominent rock pillar near the Great Salt Lake 
and there is an historic RR marker nearby along with a Monument Plaque giving the history.

Our next stop was lunch in Park Valley where a delicious homemade meal was served, all 
arranged and donated by friends and family of Eli Anderson. The shelter we were to eat in was 
open on all sides, and the wind was cold, and strong.  Very few wanted to sit and eat in this 
wind, so most returned to our vehicles to eat.  After lunch another set of speakers, Janis and 
Kent Durfee, gave us the history of “The Early Wagon Days in the Raft River Valley”.  We all 
tried to find a windless spot to stand and listen.

Boarding the bus and our vehicles, we headed further on the Bartleson-Bidwell wagon trail to 
the small ghost remains of Kelton which once was a thriving Railroad town and also a major trail
head to Boise, Idaho.  In the days of stagecoach and wagon travels it was notorious for 
robberies.  Today only graves and some rock foundations remain.  Our last leg of the afternoon 
was back to the Hotel.  As we motored down gravel roads, we could see evidence of some of 
the old wagon tracks near the town of Snowville.  When we got back to civilization, we realized 
we had driven over 200 miles on dusty back roads and the bus and our vehicles showed the 
results, but what fabulous sights we had seen.

Our second day on the road was not as long.  We left the Hotel after our early morning briefing 
by Jeff and Eli and our caravan followed the old California Trail that headed from Salt Lake City 
to northern Utah hugging the mountains. 

We went to Collision, Utah, home of The Old Barn Theater where we were treated to a "home 
grown" play, “THE CROSSING: Box Elder’s Golden Treasure”, written and directed by Marvin 
Hall.  It was about the stagecoach, freight wagon and railroad history of the area.  This 
production, which had been written especially for our convention group, had about 35 in the cast
with children and adults dancing and singing.  It was extremely well done, and everyone 
enjoyed it. 

The Old Barn Theater was located at Hampton Ford & Stage Stop on the Bear River.  The 
property including the theater is now in private ownership and the original house, still standing, 
was once a hotel for the stage lines.  The stagecoach barn that had stalls for the horses is still 
there.  We could see where the coaches entered the Bear River and were pulled across with 
ropes. Later a ferry was installed and even later, a permanent bridge.  After the play, a local 
sheepherder, bounty hunter and teamster, Bret Selman gave the history of the Bear River Ferry 
and the Malad River Bridge.

For lunch we were driven to a nearby park for another delicious spread and an excellent talk by 
Preston Checketts on “The First Wagon Pioneers” who arrived in 1865 and lived in Dugout 
Caves on the banks of the Bear River. After our meal, we again hit the road and returned to 
Corrine where local historian, Marian Danielson, gave the history of the town, freighting and 
stagecoach days from 1869-2019. With the day ending, we returned to the Hotel to freshen up, 
then met again at the Lodge at Maddox, just south of Brigham City.  Dinner was served and the 
last speaker of the day, Dr. Marlowe Goble, told us of the Treacherous Wagon Travel with 
artwork on display by local artist Larry Winborg who was in attendance.  We all headed to bed 
early.  Friday was the big railroad event – the Re-Enactment Of The Golden Spike.

For Friday’s fare, we had 2 options.  Eli made arrangements with Box Elder County Fair Board 
for a live feed for anyone who did not want to attend the actual ceremony at Promontory 
Summit.  They could go to the Fairgrounds and see a live stream of the event on a big screen 
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TV.  If anyone wanted to brave the traffic and a long walk, Eli had a few VIP parking passes that 
would get us closer. Information had been put out that they would like those attending to come 
in appropriate dress of the 1860’s.  Since we had driven from Oregon, Bill and I had brought 
clothes for the occasion.  I asked Eli for one of the passes and was glad I did. Bill really wanted 
to attend, and wear costumes and we were worried about the long walk in frock coat and hoop 
skirts.

We left early and got to the site about 8AM, put on our costumes and took our chairs. We found 
a pretty good place to sit and walked around for a while moving closer to the stage and the 
locomotives.  The Central Pacific’s “JUPITER” and Union Pacific’s “#119” were in place looking 
VERY Special, with smoke stacks puffing.  There were quite a few attendees “in dress” and 
many people wanted to take our pictures. Starting at 8AM, they had a modern skit going at the 
Ceremony Site depicting the railroad crews building the railbeds, laying track and the history of 
the event.  It was excellent and kept us entertained while we waited for the actual ceremony to 
begin about noon.  People continued to pour into the area after everything had started and were
milling everywhere looking for a place to sit or stand.  Speeches began from the Governor of 
Utah, Senators and other dignitaries.  Then actors depicting the original participants started the 
re-enactment of setting the golden spike.  It was complete with Leland Stanford taking many 
whacks at the spike, missing it, and finally making it all happen.  There were large-screen TV’s 
around so we resorted to watching those when we could not see the action on stage.  We later 
learned there were over 20,000 that came to Promontory Summit, but we were glad to be 
among them.

After the ceremony, the modern skit was repeated on stage for a third time, and we took this 
opportunity to pick up our chairs and head out.  Traffic was fortunately fairly light. We had a 
dinner and wagon viewing at Eli Anderson’s WAGON LAND ADVENTURE, which is not far from 
Promontory Summit.  At Eli’s we were invited to wander through the 4 barns full of various 
wagons, coaches, sleighs, hearses etc.   It was quite a display.  Fortunately, the May issue of 
the Carriage Journal had just completed an article, written by Ken Wheeling, on Eli’s Collection. 
A chuck wagon dinner and auction awaited us, complete with a western band and a 
demonstration by a local blacksmith, Lonnie Jensen.  What a wonderful day…we all enjoyed the
festivities. 

Saturday, we wrapped up the conference with lectures and more history of the area and railroad
at the local Stake House of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints.  Ken Wheeling was 
one of our speakers giving us wonderful information on “Staging North of the Santa Fe Trail 
Prior to 1869”.  We also heard from Lucas Hugie, a Park Ranger at Golden Spike National 
Historic Site who answered many of our questions about the trains, the exhibit and all we had 
seen.  Brad Westwood, Senior Public Historian, Utah Department of Heritage and Arts spoke on
“Utah the Crossroads of the West”.  Kirt Rees, Master’s of US History, treated us to the “Life and
Adventures of Alexander Topponce” in the stagecoach and freightwagon business.

Eli Anderson, event chairman, and was outstanding.  His many friends, convention sponsors 
and family worked hard providing our food, gifts, entertainment and the set -up necessary for 
such an undertaking, most of it donated.  The organization of the entire Convention was 
excellent, and we were kept very entertained, not only by the speakers, but the sights we were 
able to view. What a fabulous few days.

Lyn Neel – Eugene, Oregon
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SOHACC will be in Siskiyou County, Grants Pass and other locations around
the Klamath Basin this year. We're doing our utmost to expand our reach

and show the public what a great equine discipline, sport and pleasure can be
found in driving. 

Look for more information on our events calendar.

If you are hosting an event or know of one in your area, contact 
 SOHACC events coordinator Lenayah King

Lenayah@gmail.com

Look for the 2019 events calendar on the website: sohacc.org

Happy Birthday June ! 

Don't forget we have a Facebook for SOHACC ! Media Officer Kathy Graves
and the other administrators add items of interest to the club and

reminders there.

mailto:Lenayah@gmail.com
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Please send newsletter submissions to Virginia Curtis-Threadgill at:
vcurtisjobs@gmail.com

ADVERTISEMENTS and 

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

    Experienced farrier available
Justin Chapman (541) 892-5991 Bonanza    

******************
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Reminder: 

Classified Ads are free to SOHACC members. 

Contact: Virginia Curtis-Threadgill 

vcurtisjobs@gmail.com
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SOUTHERN OREGON HORSE and CARRIAGE CLUB  

P.O. Box 7584

Klamath Falls, OR  97602  


